
 
 

Rider Quintet 2023 
 

 

1)    bass drum    mic 

2)    snare top    mic 

3)    snare bottom   mic 

4)    hi-hat     mic 

5)    floor tom     mic 

6+7)   overhead    2x mic 

8)    bass guit.    d.i. / mic 

9)   ac. guit. - Christof  xlr stereo 

10)  violin     d.i. 

11)  vocals Christof (guit)  mic 

12)  vocals Claude (bass)  mic 

13)  vocals John   mic 

 

5-way-monitoring please! 6 wedges. John uses 2 wedges. 

If this is not possible, please tell us a couple of days prior to the 

concert… 

 

For further information: 

Boris (sound engineer)  John  

Phone: +49 173 5695461  Phone: +352 621 149 882 

Email: b.thome@me.com  Email: johnrech1@me.com 

 

Read, understood and accepted.  

On behalf of the local promoter: _________________________ 

 
 

dream catcher 

89, rue Lentz / L-3509 Dudelange 

www.dreamcatcher.lu / johnrech1@me.com 

http://www.dreamcatcher.lu/


 
 

Stageplan 2023 
 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We’ll bring a 2 x 3m (or 5 x 8m for big stages) backdrop that we’ll 

kindly ask you to put up.  

Depending on budgets, we will be using either the house sound 

engineer or will be bringing our own. Please don’t hesitate to ask if 

you’re uncertain. 

 

For further information: 

Boris (sound engineer)  John  

Phone: +49 173 5695461  Phone: +352 621 149 882 

Email: b.thome@klangvoll.info Email: johnrech1@me.com 

 

Read, understood and accepted.  

On behalf of the local promoter: _________________________ 
 
 

dream catcher 

89, rue Lentz / L-3509 Dudelange 

www.dreamcatcher.lu / johnrech1@me.com 

John 

vocals 

2 wedges  

Rainer 

drums 

(2 x 2 x 0,4 m riser) 

1 wedge 
+ power 

 

Wolfgang 

violin 

1 wedge 
 

Christof 

guitars & bv 

1 wedge 
+ power 

 
 

 Claude 

bass & bv 

1 wedge 
+ power 

 

mailto:b.thome@vodafone.de
http://www.dreamcatcher.lu/


 
 

Hospitality rider 2023 
 

In general, at festivals, dream catcher’s travelling quintet party 

will vary between 5 and 7 people (6 musicians, 1 sound tech and/or 1 

merchandiser). We’ll tell you in advance, but you can ask too. ☺ 

 

As we also hate exaggerated hospitality riders, we’ve tried to keep 

it as basic as possible. I hope you’ll appreciate it and won’t mind if 

someone might ask for an unpredicted cup of tea… ☺ 

 

- a huge smile 

- a hot meal for everyone (time to be agreed with the band upon 

arrival); some might like a glass of wine with it.  

- some fruit  

- enough still water 

- beer 

- a couple of soft drinks 

- coffee 

- another big smile (but only if we deserve one) 

Thanx a lot for having us! 

 

Read, understood and accepted.  

On behalf of the local promoter: _________________________ 

 

 
dream catcher 

89, rue Lentz / L-3509 Dudelange 

www.dreamcatcher.lu / johnrech1@me.com 

http://www.dreamcatcher.lu/

